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Background of CDIA Intervention 

Islamabad is the capital city of Pakistan, the world’s 
sixth most populous nation. It is considered to be 
one of Pakistan’s most livable cities. Islamabad is 
one of only several cities globally to be planned as a 
national capital from the outset. Ever since its 
inception circa 1960, it has maintained its original 
urban structure: a rectangular-shaped grid pattern 
of development with its apex pointing northwest 
towards the Margala Hills. In 2012, Islamabad’s 
population was 1.3 million, with a projected 
population growth rate of 4 percent per annum. 

Islamabad is closely integrated with the adjoining 
‘twin city’ of Rawalpindi to its immediate south: a burgeoning city of population 3.3 million. The two 
cities have been closely aligned ever since Islamabad’s conception and today form the nation’s third 
largest urban conurbation. The CDA is responsible for the planning, development and administration 
of infrastructure in Islamabad. It is estimated that there are well over one million trips taken within 
Islamabad every day, including up to half a million trips to and from Rawalpindi alone. Yet, until 2012, 
the city did not have an urban transport master plan for the forward management of the sector. 
Furthermore, the level of congestion, while not as chronic as many other Asian cities, was beginning 
to have an impact on Islamabad’s clean environment and the overall livability of the city. Moreover, 
despite being the nation’s capital, Islamabad therefore lacked a formal public transport system that 
adhered to industry service standards. This highlighted the unique opportunity for a well designed 
and operated BRT system to capture the needs of residents from all walks of life. 

In 2012, the Cities Development Initiative for Asia (CDIA) provided technical assistance to the Capital 
Development Authority (CDA). In accordance with the technical assistance agreement, CDIA 
interventions for the Islamabad BRT project carried out by Global Works International Corporation 
included: (i) Comprehensive review of the Master Plan for Islamabad, (ii) Preparation of PFS for a Bus 
Rapid Transit System for Islamabad, (iii) Linkage of PFS with potential financiers, (iv) Assist the city in 
strengthening its own capacity for improved infrastructure provision. The PFS was conducted over a 
period of four months and was completed in September 2012. 

As part of its internal monitoring and evaluation processes, CDIA conducted a tracer study in 
Islamabad with assistance of an in-country evaluation consultant from February to March 2017 to 
track progress and results of its completed interventions. Following is a summary of the tracer study 
findings.    

Progress of Implementation as of February 2017 

The Islamabad BRT currently known as Rawalpindi Islamabad Metro Bus was successfully launched in 
June 2015. Although the PFS in 2012 was only conducted for Islamabad (with a proposed extension to 
Rawalpindi in the future), the government decided to implement an integrated mass transit system 
covering both Rawalpindi and Islamabad. As a result, the Rawalpindi Islamabad Metro Bus project 
differs from the recommendations made in the PFS in several aspects as highlighted in section below. 

Project Overview 
PFS period May 2012 – Sept 2012 

Focus 
sector 

Urban transport 

CDIA 
supported 
activities 

- Review of master plan for
Islamabad
- Preparation of PFS on Bus
Rapid Transit for Islamabad
- Linking the project to
financing

L2F Status Funded by Federal and 
Provincial Government 



According to the Press 
Information Department of 
the Government of Pakistan, 
“based on the Prefeasibility 
study on Bus Rapid Transit 
Project in Islamabad 
conducted in November, 2012 
under Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) funding, by Capital 
Development Authority (CDA), 
through Infrastructure Project 
Development Facility (IPDF) 
and the feasibility study 
Transport Modeling of Mass 
Transit System in Rawalpindi & 
Islamabad 2014 conducted by 
consultant M/S NESPAK 
through Punjab Metro bus 
Authority & CDA, the two 
governments (Federal & 
Provincial) joined hands to 
launch a Metro Bus project to connect the twin cities and alleviate the traffic congestion on this 
corridor1. Key features of the Rawalpindi Islamabad Metro Bus project are discussed below.  

Alignment. Dedicated and Signal Free Corridor of 22.5 km connecting the twin cities. The entire length 
i.e. 8.6 km of Metro Bus corridor in Rawalpindi area is elevated structure. The remaining 13.9 km in
Islamabad is at-grade but made signal-free by constructing grade separations at various intersections.

Stations. There are 24 bus stations–10 in Rawalpindi and 14 in Islamabad–each with a 5m wide median 
platforms, accommodating three bus bays in one direction to facilitate simultaneous docking of three 
articulated buses. 

Ridership. The average daily ridership on BRT is 125,000 against the figure of 139,0002 projected in 
the feasibility report conducted by NESPAK. Table 3 below shows projected ridership figures included 
in the Pre Feasibility Study conducted by CDIA and Feasibility Study conducted by NESPAK against 
current ridership. 

Station Elements. Functional elements at the stations include ticketing booths, concourse level 
passenger transfer, escalators, elevators, platform screen doors, turnstiles for automatic fare 
collection and all other amenities for passenger convenience. 

Command and Control Center. Starting operations in 2016 and managed by the Punjab Metrobus 
Authority, the central command and control center is a state of the art facility located in Rawalpindi 
across the Saddar station. The command center building also serves as a park and ride facility. 

1http://www.pid.gov.pk/?p=5154 
2https://tribune.com.pk/story/871209/metro-bus-service-centre-will-pay-more-in-subsidy-get-less-from-
revenue/ 



Fleet Specifications. A fleet of 68 buses3 with Modern design, air conditioned, comfortable seating 
with provision for women in the front of the bus 

Cost of Completion. PKR 44.737 Billion (USD 438.08 million) (on 50:50 cost sharing basis between the 
Federal and Provincial Governments). 

Table 1: Comparison between the PFS and Actual Project Features 
Key Aspects PFS (Islamabad BRT) Rawalpindi Islamabad Metro Bus 

City Coverage Islamabad only Rawalpindi and Islamabad 

Alignment 
26.6 km alignment of median running 

segregated bus lanes on 5 individual routes 
Dedicated and Signal Free Corridor of 

22.5 Km 

Number of 
Stations 

33 24 

Daily Ridership 42,000 125,000 

Fleet of Buses 48 68 

Cost of 
Completion 

7.5 billion rupees 
(73.44 million USD) 

44.737 billion rupees 
(438.08 million USD) 

Intervention Results 

Based on the discussions with city officials and beneficiaries, it is widely believed that the Rawalpindi 
Islamabad Metro Bus Project has brought about positive impacts on environment, pro-poor and 
socially inclusive development and urban governance. It is also hoped that the project will have a 
positive effect on climate change mitigation and adaptation with reduced carbon emissions in the long 
run. Some of the impacts of the projects are listed below: 

Urban Governance. The project 
has significantly contributed to 
the urban governance of the 
capital city. According to 
interviews with CDA officials 
who greatly appreciated CDIA’s 
intervention -- after the PFS the 
Ten Year Transport Plan for 
Islamabad was approved which 
paved way for the launch of the 
first BRT that adheres to 
industry standards in the 
Rawalpindi Islamabad metro 
area. After the successful 
implementation of the Metro 
Bus, CDA and RDA are now 
planning feeder routes, which 
would provide shuttle service to 
the BRT in order to improve 
public access and increase 
ridership in both cities.  

Additionally, in January 2017, the Prime Minister of Pakistan announced the construction of a new 
Metro Bus link connecting the city to the new Islamabad Airport, which is expected to be inaugurated 

3http://www.worldbrt.net/en/cities/islamabad.aspx# 



in August later this year4. As shown in figure 8, the proposed BRT project will have 14 stations and cost 
PKR 18 billion (USD 176.26 million). 

Socially inclusive Development. The BRT project has made a positive impact on social inclusion and 
pro poor development. With a flat fare of PKR 20 per journey (USD 0.18) anywhere on the Metro Bus 
corridor, the project aims to provide safe, efficient and comfortable urban transportation system in 
the twin cities of Rawalpindi and Islamabad. During FGDs it was confirmed that where easily 
accessible, the Metro Bus has become the first choice of transport for commuters including females. 
According to the women interviewed as part of this study, the beneficiaries said that they can now 
commute hassle free without facing the common challenges and stigma associated with other modes 
of public transport including risk of travelling alone. In addition, the commuters also noted that the 
BRT provides an unparalleled service when it comes to ensuring the safety and dignity of the women 
and in some instances increasing their mobility.  

It is important to understand 
this impact as mobility has a 
gender dimension in Pakistan. 
Inadequate and unsafe 
transport systems constrain 
access by women to formal 
labor markets. However, with 
the ADB and CDIA’s support for 
urban transport, it is expected 
that the women’s rider ship will 
further increase due to 
integration of gender design 
features in the BRT project 
including safe walkways, 
separate toilets at terminals, 
anti-harassment initiatives and well-lit comfortable waiting areas. Based on observations during this 
tracer study, at present females comprise 1/3 (30-35%) of the total BRT commuters. 

Other Effects. According to a research paper “Towards an Inclusive Public Transport System in 
Pakistan” published by the Transport Division of the United Nations Economic and Social Commission 
for Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP), the BRT service (Rawalpindi Islamabad Metro Bus) is specifically 
designed to quickly transport institutional workers and students along the main commuting axis of 
the metropolitan area. A better operation management means better service frequency, less accident 
risk and a courteous attitude towards women travelers5.  

Skills Enhancement. During the interviews, key informants at the CDA claimed that they have 
benefited from their participation in the project development process specifically during the Pre-
feasibility study. The officials mentioned that the CDIA engagement with the department enhanced 
their knowledge and skills on need identification, negotiations, and communicating with project 
stakeholders. However, at present, in absence of a BRT Cell the CDA lacks the bulk of the human capital 
to plan, implement and manage any complex transport projects.   

4https://propakistani.pk/2017/01/16/metro-bus-service-linked-new-islamabad-airport/ 
5 http://www.unescap.org/sites/default/files/Bulletin%2085%20Sustainable%20%26%20inclusive%20urban%2
0transport.pdf 



Conclusion and Lessons Learned 

Overall, the findings of this tracer study 
indicate that the PFS has achieved its 
intended objective as the Ten Year Transport 
Plan for the city was approved and the 
Rawalpindi Islamabad Metro Bus project was 
successfully launched. Although, initially 
envisaged as a federal government project, 
the integrated BRT project connecting 
Rawalpindi and Islamabad was implemented 
by the Provincial Government of Punjab, 
which played a crucial role in the 
implementation. Major gaps and concerns 
however remain regarding the functioning of 
the CDA. In absence of forming a BRT Cell as 
recommended in the PFS, the organization continues to struggle with capacity building issues, which 
are important to manage urban governance and transport needs of the city. Key lessons learned from 
the CDIA intervention in Islambad include the following: 

Critical Need for Post PFS engagement.  A well-prepared PFS does not necessarily mean that the 
implementing agency will deliver on its commitments. As evident from the example of CDA, with the 
change in institutional management structure of the BRT, the organization became complacent over 
time and did not take lead on major action items as committed in the PFS such as the formation of the 
BRT cell. It is therefore critical for CDIA to create a follow up mechanism by means of which it can 
evaluate the progress of the assistance provided and also assess gaps in implementation over a period 
of time. 

Political Leadership. The change in political leadership was the main contributing factor for the 
successful launch of the BRT project. Due to its previous expertise of delivering similar projects in the 
city of Lahore, the Government of Punjab played a crucial role in executing the Rawalpindi Islamabad 
Metro Bus project.  

Issues with Scalability. The expansive construction of network means that the government heavily 
subsidizes its fare and it might not cover the project costs in the near future. Moreover, due to the 
exorbitant cost of the BRT there will be challenges in scalability and expansion of the BRT project in 
the future. 


